
 

 

A RESOLUTION SPR 2018-05 OF THE  

PLANNING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF HADDONFIELD  

GRANTING SITE PLAN WAIVER FOR A HOT DOG STAND AND SCOREBOARD AT 

CENTENNIAL FIELD, LINCOLN AVENUE AND PARK PLACE, HADDONFIELD, NJ  

 

 

APPLICATION #:   SPR 2018-05 

 

NAME OF APPLICANT:  Borough of Haddonfield 

 

OWNER OF PROPERTY:  Borough of Haddonfield 

 

PROPERTY ADDRESS:  Lincoln Avenue and Park Place 

     Block 43, Lot 1 

    

DATE OF HEARING:  August 7, 2018 

 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT 

AND VOTING:   John Laprocido, Chairman – recused  
Doug McCollister, Vice Chairman 

     Joyce Howell 

     John Stokes 

     Eugene Haag 

     Jon Simonson 

     Stuart Harting 

     Mark Sobel 

      

ALSO PRESENT:   Peter R. Thorndike, HPB Substitute Solicitor 

Tavis A. Karrow, HPB Zoning Officer 

Gregory Sullivan, Borough Engineer  

Cynthia Byers, HPC Representative 

       

 SUBJECT 

 
 The Board considered the application of Borough of Haddonfield, which is the owner of the 

premises at Lincoln Avenue and Park Place, also designated as Block 43, Lot 1 on the Haddonfield Tax 

Map. 

 

 The applicant seeks a site plan waiver to permit the installation of a hot dog stand and scoreboard 

at Centennial Field.  

 

 The application was presented by Haddonfield Borough Administrator, Sharon McCullough. 

      

 The following individuals appeared, were sworn and testified in support of the application: 

 

 1. Sharon McCullough, Borough Administrator  

 2. Sean Leanard, Youth Football Representative 

  



 

 

 Planning Board Chairman John Laprocido recused himself because of his prior affiliation with 

the Youth Football League, which utilizes Centennial Field and would benefit from the proposed 

improvements. 

Gregory Sullivan, the Planning Board Planner/Engineer, was sworn and testified in connection 

with the application. 

 

 The following exhibits were included as part of the record: 

 

 A-1 Application for Site Plan approval (undated) 

  

A-2 Grading and Drainage Plan dated 2/22/15 numbered 5 of 8 by Remington and Vernick 

with location of hot dog stand and scoreboard superimposed thereon 

 

A-3 Graphic illustration of proposed scoreboard 

 

A-4 3 photographs of proposed site of hot dog stand 

 

A-5 Photograph of intended design of hot dog stand 

 

A-6 Hand drawing of Centennial Field showing location for hot dog stand and scoreboard 

 

 A-7 Site Plan Committee Report Summary (undated)  

 

 

 No one testified during the public portion of the hearing. 

 

  

FINDING OF FACTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

   

 1. The Planning Board has jurisdiction to review site plans pursuant in accordance with 

ordinances adopted by the Borough Commissioners and pursuant to the Haddonfield Land Development 

Ordinances Chapter 135-68 the Commissioners have the authority to grant site plan waivers and the 

Municipal Land Use Law N.J.S.A. 40:55D-38. 

       

 2. The applicant is the Borough of Haddonfield, which is the owner of Centennial Field at 

Lincoln Avenue and Park Place. The property is also designated as Block 43, Lot 1 on the Haddonfield 

Tax Map.  

 

 3. The property is zoned for public use.  

 

4. The property is located at the intersection of Lincoln Avenue and Park Place. 

 

 5. The property is known as Centennial Field and is utilized for youth activities, including 

football. It is improved with goal posts and bleachers. The within application is made in partnership with 

the Haddonfield Youth Football Association. Initially this matter came to the Planning Board Site Plan 

Committee as an application for an 8 foot by 10 foot concession stand for the sale of hot dogs, candy, 

canned soda and similar items to be located at the top of the hill overlooking the field on its west side at 

the northern end of two existing concrete paved strips. The concession stand customer service opening 

would face the field. There would be minimum electric to allow for interior lighting if necessary and a 

possible heating element for the hot dog machine. No water service will be installed. A big belly trash can 

will be located in proximity to the concession stand. The food concession facility will be subject to 



 

 

licensing by the Board of Health. At the site plan committee meeting the Borough amended its application 

to seek a site plan waiver and to erect a scoreboard in addition to the hot dog stand.  

 

6. The proposed scoreboard will be rectangular in shape, 4 feet high and 8 feet long. It will 

be secured to two steel posts which will be encased in cement footings and will elevate the scoreboard so 

that the bottom of the scoreboard is seven feet above ground level. It will be located at the southwest end 

of the football field. A portion of the proposed concession stand will be located on the concrete strips that 

currently exist at the site. These improvements will result in no significant increase of the impervious 

coverage at the site Further, the proposed improvements will not negatively impact drainage, circulation,                    

the relationship of buildings to each other, landscaping, buffering, lighting and other standards specified 

in Article IX of the Land Development Ordinance.  

 

 7. Under Section 135-68A, the Planning Board may waive site plan approval where it 

determines that there is de minimus construction or improvements proposed and the proposed use will not 

materially effect drainage, circulation, relationship of the buildings to each other, landscaping, buffering, 

lighting and other standards specified in Article IX of the Land Development Ordinance. 

 

8. The Planning Board finds that de minimis construction is proposed and that a site plan 

waiver is warranted. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

  9. Based upon the evidence presented, the Planning Board concludes that the conditions for 

granting a waiver under Section 135-68A have been substantially complied with subject to the 

construction of the proposed improvements in the manner requested and at the locations proposed. 

 

RESOLUTION 

 

 On the motion of Eugene Haag, seconded by John Stokes, the Planning Board voted 8-0 to grant 

a site plan waiver to the applicant constructs the improvements as proposed and the locations indicated.  

  

CERTIFICATION 

     

 I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true, accurate, and complete copy of the resolution of 

memorialization adopted by the Planning Board of Haddonfield at its regular monthly meeting on the day 

of September 4, 2018, memorializing action taken by the Planning Board on August 7, 2018. 

 

 

     _________________________________________ 

      Tavis A. Karrow, Zoning Officer 


